







31 August – 2 September

  
Language of Bindings Network
● Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz (University of Graz)
● Österreichische Nationalbibliothek (Austrian National Library)
● Universiteit Antwerpen (Antwerp University)
● Bibliothèque Royale de Belgique (Royal Library of Belgium)
● Sveučilište J.J. Strossmayera (University of Osijek)
● Državni Arhiv u Rijeci (State Archive in Rijeka)
● Akademie Věd České Republiky (Academy of Sciences)
● Det Kongelige Bibliotek (The Royal Library)
● Københavns Universitet (University of Copenhagen)
● Eesti Rahvusraamatukogu (National Library of Estonia)
● Tallinna Ülikool (Tallinn University)
● Bibliothèque Mazarine (Mazarine Library)
● Bibliothèque nationale de France (National Library of France)
● Herzog August Bibliothek (Herzog August Library)
● Μορφωτικό Ίδρυμα Εθνικής Τραπέζης (National Bank Of 
Greece Cultural Foundation)
● Ίδρυμα Τεχνολογίας και Έρευνας (Foundation for Research 
and Technology)
● Coláiste na Tríonóide, Baile Átha Cliath (Trinity College Dublin)
● Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana (National Library of St Mark's)
● Istituto centrale per il restauro e la conservazione del patrimonio 
archivistico e librario (Central Institute for the Restoration and 
conservation of Archives and Libraries)
● Università degli Studi di Catania (University of Siracusa)
● Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale di Firenze (National Library Florence)
● Ħeritage Malta (Heritage Malta)
● Koninklijke Bibliotheek (The Royal Library)
● Universiteit van Amsterdam (Amsterdam University)
● Universiteit Leiden (Leiden University)
● Nasjonalbiblioteket (National Library of Norway)
● Universitetsbiblioteket i Bergen (Bergen University Library)
● Norges Teknisk-Naturvitenskapelige Universitet (Norwegian 
University of Science and Technology)
● Polskie Stowarzyszenie Sztuki Orientu (Polish Society of Oriental 
Art)
● Biblioteka Narodowa (The National Library)
● Arhiv Republike Slovenije (Archive of the Republic of Slovenia)
● Patrimonio Nacional, Real Biblioteca (Real Library)
● Universidad Complutense de Madrid (Complutense University of 
Madrid)
● Kungl biblioteket (National Library of Sweden)
● Uppsala Universitetsbibliotek (Uppsala University Library)
● Lunds Universitet (University of Lund)
● University of the Arts London (University of the Arts London)
  
  

















Manual for bookbinding description
  


















































● Label versus concept
  
  
● Label versus concept
● Core relations







● Label versus concept
● Core relations
– broader with collection terms
– broader generic



















Language of Bindings Thesaurus
  
10 years later...
● Agreed concepts (not labels)
● Common index through Linked Data
● More complete observations




> From: "Matthew C. Haugen" <matthew.haugen@columbia.edu>
> Subject: Re: [DCRM-L] FW: [Marketing Mail] Re: ["EXLIBRIS-L"] Ligatus
thesaurus [Was "Untrimmed Edges"]
> Date: 21 June 2016 23:05:53 BST
> To: "DCRM Users' Group" <dcrm-l@lib.byu.edu>, Nicholas Pickwoad
<npickwoad@paston.co.uk>, "Deborah J. Leslie" <DJLeslie@folger.edu>
> All, Thanks for the feedback. I submitted a request for a new source code for the Language of Bindings 
Thesaurus to the MARC standards office on February 5. A new code was announced in the MARC Technical 
Notice on April 7, but it just came to my attention today:
> Genre/Form Code and Term Source Codes
> The following source code has been added to the Genre/Form Code and Term Source Codes list for usage in 
appropriate fields and elements.
> Additions




> This enables the use of the thesaurus in 655_7 $2 kobt
> I would have expected lobt, but both LOC documents do show kobt.
> Matt
  
  http://www.slideshare.net/avelios/language-of-bindings-thesaurus
